
  

  

FOR THE LADIES, 
Dog Fashions, : 

A New York correspondent gives the 
following as the reigning styles in dogs | 
among ladies: 

The pug is the reigning favorite, but 
some King Charles spaniels have just 
been produced which are exceptionally 
lovely. A Scotch collie is an admirable 
pet. 80 honest and true; but the St. | 

nards are very much in favor. They | 
are worth from $50 to 81,000, and I saw 
one lying on a lady's rug the other day | 
who looked as much at home in the’ 
RLBIng-room as a young lady, English | 
mastifls af growing in favor, and the 
little black and tans are going ont. 
The Spitz dogs have had a bad reputa- 
tion for a long time, owing to their sup 

tendency to madness, Scotch | 
collies are the * coming dog.” 

Must be Expert Dancers, 

Mr. Edmund Yates, a London editor, 
has heard of a Cinderella dancing club, 
at which all dances break up at the 
very witching hour of midnight. To 
belong to this a person must first estab- 
lish a character as a proficient dancer 
by showing ability to waltz up .the ball. 
room 80 as to never deviate from one 
plank. Then to perform the same feat, 
“doing the reverse.” In the event of 
passing this ordeal the waltser, if other 
wise eligible, becomes a member of the 
society, and is supplied with a tiny silver 
“slipper, which ladies wear as a brooch 
and men as & trinket to their watch- 
chain or attached to their epat-button, 
the object being that members should 
at once recognize each other at a dance 
as experts in the art of Terpsichore. It 
is said that ladies who possess this badge 
and qualifieation fever lack partners for 
moment, but gre in constant request 

and seldom remain long single. 

Seusiblp Dressing. 

There is a class of women one meets 
with every day whose dressing is above 
reproach. They go out to walk, net to 
show their clothes, but to add to their 
fine stock of health. They look as if 
they could sit a horse well, and as if 
they msed often the luxury of a bath, 
They wear thick-soled shoes, with low, 
broad heels, shapely and well fitting. 
Their walking and chureh suits 
are of cloth, plainly made, but of éx- 
quisite fit. Their gloves and bon- 
net strings are above reproach. 
The hair, well cared for, is prettily 
waved or curled about the forehead, 
and worn low, to show the shape of the 
head-—a style that artists love, Unless 
nature has been very niggardly, no false 
hair is allowable. The bonnet is close 
and very becoming, and the face is pro- 
tected by a veil. An ample parasol or 
umbrella is ready as protection against 
sun and rain. What fault can the most 
censorious man find with a costume like 
this? 

w— 
Fancles of the Fan. 

Much luxuryis displayed in two things 
at present—in" fans and in shoes. Le 
me speak of the first. Every one does 
not know how to use them. They are 
scepters; they command andare obeyed. 
A fan becomes a omcle, a hope, an ad- 
vice, a fete, a promise, a refusal, a threat 
and a pardon—in skillful hands, It 
praises, it blames, it encourages, it per- 
suades, it can incite laughter, irony, 
contempt, grace and fascination. Itcan 
be used shut up or opéned. ' It is em- 
ployed to show pretty hands orto caress 
cne's half-opened neck, in order to at- 
tract to its beanty the eves of stupid 
men, who do not know how to appreciate 
it. It is useful for everything—for peace, 
for war, for tenderness, for infatnating, 
for battle, for replies, for questioning, 
for malicionsness and for perfidy. 
Shoulder arms and fire! A gun kills, a 
fan wounds. It is capable of all sorts of 
caressess and of guarrels. And then 
what a help in love making! A fan 
drops, it is picked up, it gets lost and is 
brought back, it trembles at pleasure 
and opens iiself to affection, it can sing 
a very canticle. In the last century no 
French woman equaled Mademoiselle 
Contal in the play of the fan, 

spring Mantles, 

The more dressy wraps take the shape 
of mantles, and those vary from the 
tiniest shoulder capes to large shirred 
garments. ‘The small capes are exceed- 
ingly stylish when made guite straight 
across the back, reaching over the tam 
of the shoulders, and having narrow 
ends pointed below the waist in front. 
These are made of black camel’s-hair, or 
satin silk, or surah, and are elaborately 
trimmed around the neck with high 
plaited frills of lace, ruches of passemen- 
terie, beading and fringe; a simple trim- 
ming is on the lower edge. Other 
capes are merely large round collars, 
like the fur collars wom during 
the winter, and others are enlarged to 
the size of the fur pelerines so popular 
at present. These are always black, 
with many rows of narrow plaited lace 
at the top, and wider lace plaited on the 
edge, upon which beaded ornaments like 
fringe are pendent. Of course there is 
very little wamuth in such garments, 
snd they will be worn merely to give a 
dressy finish to handsome costumes on 
the street. This full high trimming 
about the neck andshonlders is now con- 
sidered very stylish, and is so generally 
becoming that it will be worn by stout 
and slender ladies alike, provided always 
the figure is fifie, : 

The shirred manfle of black satin 
merveilleux, satin sural, or sicilienne, 
is the most elegant and expensive gar- 
ment for the spring. It is made much 
shorter than the shirred cloaks worn 
during the winter—such as the Mother 
Hubbard and the Directoire—but is 
similarly shaped. The shirfing is in 
many rows around the neck, across the 
middle forms" of the back, and about 
the full wide sleeves. In many cases 
there are no seamson the shoulders, and 
the shaping is done by two long seams 
from the back of the neck down, and 
a seam under each arm. Some shapes 
have merely a large slit cut for an arm- 
hole, and a“wide shirred piece sewed in 
this slit does duty as a sleeve, In some 
mantles there are six or eight rows of 
shirring around the neck like a collar, 
with standing plaited lace above, and 
the only other shirring is then a wide 
cluster just below the waist line in the 
middle form of" the back. Still others 
have thrde or fourshirred clusters across | 
the back forms, with the spaces between 
laid in plaits, and these extend the 
whole length of the back. A large bow 
of black satin ribbon is placed just be- 
low the waist line behind and there are 
smaller bows on each sleeve and at the 
throat. Spanish lace promises to be the 
favorite for trimming these mantles, and | 
i used in full-gathered and in-plaited 

Is. -Passementeries and galloons, 
with jet and without, are used for head- | 
ing laces and for fringe-like drops amid 
the plaitin 

during the winter, but of lighter 
quality, with fall silk fringe be- 
neath to support the chenille strands. 
An entire hdod of Spanish lace is one 
of ths pretty ornaments for such cloaks, 
and a great deal of jetted Spanish ‘lace 
is for trimming. Sometimes the 
whole piece put. in the armhole for a 
sleeve is covered with Spanish lace plait- 

ings. Some new patterns of brocade 
satin, especially those ir leaf; star, and 
almond designs, are used for very hand- 
some mantles, though the reader is 
warned that it is far safer to buy a plain 
fabric, that is, not figured. 

_ Less dressy mantles are made of the 
cheviots and cloths described for jackets 
in the shirred styles just noted for man- | 
tles, and these will be chosen in prefer- 
ence to jackets for general wear, except 
by very young ladies and misses. 
full bishop sleeve, shirred af the band, 
and again where it joins th: middle 
forms of the back, js seen in 
these cheviot mantles. The draped 
cords. low on the lack forms, 
also trim such garments, and the’ 
hoods ‘and es show * glimpses of 
ombro striped satin sumh, or else there | 
is plain red or blue surah edging plait | 
ings of the cloth. A pretty mantle, wit} - 
the deep Havelock cape that has only | 
one seam behind, is trimmed with small | 
plaited fans of striped satin surah let in | 

~ near the edges of the cape and of the | 
lower part of the garment; the cheviot | 
has a melange of many colors, and the 

i 

tings. Theré are also new fringes | 
of chenille, like the sealskin fringe worn | 

We 

stripes show dull gold, with a little red 
and green, vet it is all so toned down that 
the effect is harmonious and quiet. The 
square folded sleeves, falling plain from 
the elbow down, and cut in the garment 
instead of being fuserted at an armhole, 

are seen on many of these wraps, some 

of which are entirely without shirring, 
while others have the middle baek 
forms elaborately shirred, or else merely 
in a single cluster, There are very 
graceful spring wraps in many of the 
new styles to be had for 80.560 or 810, 

but the newest cheviots in shirred 
shapes range from $10 fo $20. Basar, 

Fashion Pr aks. 

Slate-gray is revived. 

Strings of bonnets are short 
wide. 

New 
throat. 

Bracelets 

sleeves, 

and 

styles of dress uncover the 

are worn outside the 

Red is in especial favor for millinery 
devices. 

Shades of honeysuckle is used on new 
bonnets, : 

Golden buttercup is the nowest shade 
of yellow. 

Necklaces are worn even over high 
necked dresses. 

Handsome silver jewelry is becoming 
as fashionable as geld. 

Slashed sleeves, showing a gay lining 
underneath, are a promised novelty, 

The immense collars which come to a 
point in front are Anne of Austria col 
lars, 

Box-platted skirts will 
coed the kilt whiel 
worn so long 

A bird's claw with pilt t 8 1 

the tiger's paw, which has been un 
winter hats, 
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dainty mouchoir muffs, formed : 
of white flowers and edged with frills of 

ich ace, 

Chenille fl 
ashionable; they are used. for coiffures 
and the trimming of bonnets, and are 
especially pretty and effective when 
twisted amon y 1 wl coils of 
the hair 

Brocaded and 

used for brides pring 
pair of those broad scari 
with an Alsacian bow on the erown of 
the hat, is all the trimming that 
ed to trapsform & winter 
bright-looking he 
wear until the June breezes r. 

The Lonis XV. coat basques for street 

wear will continue in faver. The mate 

rial for these goats is generally of black 

embossed velvet, as they can then be 

worn over skirts of every description. 
The coat requires very little gamitw 
except the buttons, which must be very 
handsome 

Steel lace 
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Spanish, Nemoni 
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Newlv-in orted costumes are all bounf- 

fant in effect abont the hips, but are 

narrow, plain and elinging around the 
lower portions of the skirts. The sharp- 
lv-peaked bodice is also a feature of 
these toilets, many of them having 
handsome fichus of lace tobe worn over 
them. The geneml effect is a close re. 
semblance to the costumes of the latter 
part of the eighteenth century. 

Making Bicycles, 

Describing the manufacrare of biovéles 
at Hartford, Conu., the Bicyde World 

says: Here manufacturing may be seen 
as distinguished from makivg; thon- 
sands of bicyelesin their varions stages 
and different parts may be seen, some of 
them in the hands of workmen, others 
in the hands ‘of machinery, if wé' niay 
so speak, for the machinery by which 
some parts of the bicycle is made, work. 
ing automatically, and wits such pre- 
cision and ingenuity, seems almost in- 
telligent. * Lodkihg through all the de- 
tails, one can muderstand the reason so 
great a delay in bringing out the new 
styles. Here are, for instance, in one 

room, in one chest, £5000 worth o 
rubber tires, kept near the river so that 
they may be flung throngh the window 
into the water in case of fire. In an 
adjoining room are furnaces where the 
wheels are baked up to a certain degree 
when the tires are stretched upon the 
rivs. 

Passing into a’ other room one sees 
dies executed in heavy blocks of steel, 
some still in the process of construe- 
tion. On the way to the forging-room 
are to be seen 83,000 worth of broken 

dies thrown aside, aud in the forging- 
shop dre the heavy trip-hammers at 
work; here are the dies for forging the 
heads of machines, the cranks, springs, 
forks and other parts. The rims are 
rolled ont through accarate-grooved 
steel rollers, and brazed together. The 
back-bene is made of strong tubnlar 
steel, to bo afterward shaped by the use 
of formas and other machinery; and so 
on throngh the 300 parts making up a 
bicycle. Perhaps fhe most interesting 
room is where the smaller parts are 
made, the nipples, lock nuts, ete.; these 
being made by automatic machinery of 
steel rods of octagonal efrcunmference. 
These rods are placed upon carriers 
drawn antomatically through a machine 
which cuts the threads, bores the inner 
holes, shapes the liead, and cuts them 
off with surpassing ingenuity and pre 
cision. Iu one room are forty similar 
screw-cntting and forming machines, 
all in operation, tended and operated by 
three boys, working steadily like so 
many men, requiring only to be sup- 
plied with bars of metal, and so they 
continue their tireless work until time 
of shutting down. 

The factories here are equal to the 
turoing out of fifty bicycles per day; 
but all is pot done without skillful 
labor ; truing the wheels, back wheels, 
back-bone aud fore wheel together, 
making adjustable ball-bearir gs, fitting 
of all parts together, and the finishing 
up of the whole machine, are instances 
where the greatest skill is required. 
For instance, the rim of the *Bpeciab 
Columbia” must be finished and bur- 
nished before the spokes are put in; 
and the mere burnishing of the rim and 
the preparation for the nickel-plating 
requires the labor of oue man and his 
machinery for the whole of one day. 
Space forbids our going further into 
details, but eoough has been said to 
show that the maunfacture of bicycles 
in the United States, on a lurge scale, 
is well established. 
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Railroad Ties, 
The importance of these two items as 

brarches of the lumber trade is not 
generally understood. We have in the 
Tunited Btates about 80,000 miles of | 

railway. Each mile requires the use of 
about 3,000 ties; «o that the enormous 
number of 140,000,000 ties are in con- 
stant use, One tenth of this number 
of 240,000,000 are annually consumed 
iu the United States for repairs alone, 
aside from those necessary to the con- 
gtruction of new lines. The amount of 
railway construction for the present 
year, which will aggregate 7.000 miles, 
with the annual number of ties required 
for repairs, will give a consumption in 
the United States for 1881 of the vast 
total of 45,000,000. Of this immense 
oun ber, Chicago will alone furnish one- 
ninth, or 5,000,000 ties. 

We don't just see why a woman 
should like her mirror better than a 
man, for the man will flatter her and 
the mirror won't, — Poston Post, 

ah 

FACTS AND COMMENTS, 
A 

M 
and quickest method of bringing about 
civilisation in Africa the establishment 
ol numerous telegraph stations between 

the coasts and interior for entertain 
went and scientific purposes. The 
planting of these stations, he maintains, 
will be speedily followed by the build 

ing of railways, and that the two com 
bined will become for Africa . as 
they were across our Western plains, and 
are for Australian and the Russians in 
Asia, real conductors of civilization 

A gentleman lately counted the hairs 

on the heads of three damsels ; one was 

a blonde, the other a fashionable Titiens 
{red or gold), the third a brunette The 

victims were all of the same age, and 
must have been equally strong -nerved to 
submit to sneh iH ving ordeal The I 

sult of his industry was: Blonde, 140, 
O00 ; the brunette, 108 O00, and the red 

haired belle conld only boast of Na (HR) 

whioh proved that fair hair is the finest 
nd red hair the coarsest, a fact, by the 

way, which has long been known 

America is wisely devoting increased 
attention to her interests, both 

in inland waters and Lm 
fnense wealth will be derived from the Be 
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work an amazing change throughout 
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Dakota, where he is 
to possess a bonanza in 

Brooklyn 
Northern 

nate enough 
rich land, pro 

tests against the proposition to eall that 
portion of the great territory *‘ Peng 
bina,” in case the southern portion is 

off as a State.” He declares that 
Northern Dakota on the line of tho 

Northern Pacific milroad is the best 
wheat growing country in the world, 

“hard spring” 1s full of 

gluten and always commands the high- 

est price, and all peoples men, 
women and children, protest against 
losing their trade-mark of * North 
Dakota.” That part of the territory ls 
ing between the fortv-sixth parallel and 
the Canadian Hoe and between the Hed 

and Missouri rivers is filling np with an 
intelligent and energetic population; 
the weather has fine this winter 

and travel unimpeded except for three 

or four days, and altogether the people 
are too proud of their home to allow its 

name to be changed. 
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Judge Moran, in the State « ireuit cont 

at Chicago, has denied the application of 
Moy Sam, a Chinaman, for naturaliza- 
tion. He said the sole guestion was 
whether a native of China, or a Mongo- 
lan, might be naturalized under the 
laws of the United States. As the law 
originally stood any free white person 

might become a citizen, and this wa 
subsequently made to apply to aliens of 
African nativity and persons of African 
descent, Judge Moran then cited the 
language of Judge Sawyer, il a similar 
application to the United States cirenit 

court in California, who denied the appli 
cation, saying: *‘ I am, therefore, of opin- 

ion that a native of China, of the Mon 
golian race, is not a white person within 
the meaning of the act of Congress.” 
Judge Choate, of New York, was cited 
us reaching the same opinion as Judge 
Sawyer in a like application. Judge 
Moran said there was a period when the 
Chinese might have been lawfully natur- 
alized, between the passage of the codi- 
fication of the United States statutes, 
which secidentally omitted the word 
“ white,” and the act correcting its er- 

rors and omissions in the codification, 
which act restored the word * white.” 

A Danish physician, E. Hornemann, 
has written an interesting essay on the 
state of man just before death, Much 
experience and fine insight have led the 
author to conclusions which eannot but 
be grateful to those who stand at a 

deathbed, to those who mourn over a 

loss, and to those who fear death, Hero | 
is one statement out of many: * The 
feeling of death's approach changes and 
purifies the inner sense, while the outer 
sense, including that of bodily pain, is | 
made dull by the gradual decrease of | 

| the vital functions.” 
thers corroborates this. 
usually prepares the mind of the patien 

The experience of 

for the final step, and often makes the 

latter welcome, Hence so few people 
who are mortally ill are really afraid 
‘to die. Persons who have for a time 
| lost the use of their senses by drowning 
{ or suffocation confirm this experience, 
{ while persons in perfect health shrink 
| from death as they do from eating an | 
; unknbwn drug or from playing with un. 

do Lesseps proposes as the host 

A slow death | 

| known animals. Death seems hard 
{ chiefly to surviving friends, 

A short time ago a scheme to reclaim 
the everglades of Florida was an 
nounced, but there were no details of 

the proposed plan, and it was regarded 

by many as the visionary project of 
some Colonel Selleys in real life. But 
the Philadelphia papers have given an 
intelligible mecount of the under 
taking, whieh in the hands of 

a Philadelphia company, to be known as 
the Atlantic and East Coast Canal and 
Okeechobee land company, Florida ow fn 

the land by a United States patent, the 
Btate legislature has ro a charter, 

and the sum of 85,000 has been de 
posited with the State treasurer as a 
guarantee, The plan, as it is desoribed in 
the Philadelphia papers, is as follow: The 
company will dig a canal ten miles long, 
from Lake Okechobee to the head waters 

of the Caloosahatohie river. The rivea 
flows into the Gull of Mexico, and its 

mouth is, according to the su vey ted 

by Colonel Meigs of the United States 

coast and General JLillmore, 

twenty-three and a half feet lower than 
lnke Oke hobwe, I'he work of the 

gineers is simply to dain the lake sufli. 
ciently to prevent its overflow it 
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A Pigeon With a Coek’s Comb, 

The ] 

hoy name dq Joe, told me 

the 

servant of my grocer, a sharp 

he had lately 
streels a large and hand. 

some pigeon with searlet-tipped wings, 
purpla tail-feathers, and a small, well 
shaped comb, like "8, upon his 

head. This was a staggerer—a pigeon 

with a cock's comb! The peaks of color 

in feathers might be accounted for, but 

the comb! No, it was 1m) the 
columbse were too widely distinet from 

the galling I questioned the lad. He 
declared it was tme, and thy he had 

seep the bird often He ealeulated he 

he knew what 
i sleek bird, 

of a LN 

seen In 

a cock 

5.1 iy ya it IRS 

al ’ 

» strength of of 
hh Joe made tl 

with the 

Wis 

1 capture, 

prize in the 

lowed by a 

word, and 
: arrived ther 

n persons in the front yard. 
ighted with the box, 

and 
grocer’s 

CUrions 

started ¢ 

Wagon, 

crowd 

also 
were a doz 
Joe had already a 
and taken i 

Mr. To } ¥ in his 

Line coat, an ith eye hat gleamed 

behind his Loge glasses, stood waiting 
for the trap to he 0 ? 

There the pigeon was, 

Feature as ever was 

tail, scarlet-tipped wings, and a 

The bird ra ] 

rout fear, but 
handle d. 

Mr. Thornbury's emotion was extreme, 
“ Bhades Hunter and Buflon, 
Owen, Agassiz and Aristotle I” 
ejaculated. “Am I too to of 

yvon-—known to after-times as one of the 
great co-ordinates The 

Calnmba thomburyi shall mark a new 

ora in olassification. Now wewill see if 

the director of the Stubbs institute, who 
has refused to invite me to lecture, will 
delay the acknowledgment of 
my talents |” 

Meanwhile 

ping about, graceful 

Fhombary was nn 
gradually audience, 
talked and meditated 1 

entry and doorway 

eagerly curious folks, 
Phere was a slight rustle, then a voite, 

and quick footstep, A buxom and 
saucy girl about twelve years of age in 

a short dress, and wearing long braids of 
vellow hair, mshed in, saving, in a tone 
that was like scolding and erving af 
once, “I declare it's too bad! Billy, 

pretty Billy, come!” 
She held ont her hand, and the bird 

amd alighted on her 

finger. There! there!” she said, sooth- 
ingly ; * Pretty Billy, Kiss me 1" 

Ihe bird put his bill to the full ved 
lips and gave an audible coo of delight. 

“i Now, Joe Bannders,” she said, turn- 

ing to the grocer's boy, * you see if you 
don’t eateh it! My pa says theré’s a 
law against setting traps for birds in the 
city, Yes, poor 3illy I" she suid, CATeSH- 

ing the bird again, * they were going to 
eut vou up” (giving a spiteful glance at 
Mr. Thornbury), “but they shan't 
they shan't.” 

My foelings went through as many 

phases as the colors of a dying dolphin. 
There was a pathetic as well as a comic 
side to the scene. The face of Mr. 
Thombury was a study for a picture of 
vacuity. He was at his wits end. 

I ventured to calm the girl's wrath by 
admiring her pet.  * Those are very un- 
usual colors,” 1 said, pointing to the 

purple and seaviet tips 

“Oh, I did that,” said the girl, gayly. 

“ Papa's carmine ink on the wing feath- 
ers, and violet the tail feathers, 

Aren't they pretty?” Kiss me, Billy!” 
« But his extraordinary comb |” gasped 

Mr. Thornbury. ' 
Here the girl langhed outright, while 

her merry eves shone and her fresh color 
came, 

“ Pretty nice, isn't it? 1 ent it ont of 
ved felt. See the nice smooth ridges 
ust like a real comb! It’s stuck well, 

fat it? Fish-glue doesn't soak off, 
Nice Billy !” 

And the pretty fiend dandled the or- 
nithological monster np and down, while 
he elung to his perch on her finger, and 
now and then fluttered his carmine- 
tinted wings and spread his violet tail. 

“Say good-bye to the gentleman,” said 
the girl, mischievously; and away she 
went, 

There was not much to be said (from 
a scientific point of view), and 1 was in 
haste to settle with the grocer's clever | 
boy and be gone. 

I feared that Mr, Thombury would be 
prostrated with the shock, but it is sin- 
gular to observe the elasticity of great 
minds. F. H. Underwood, in Harper's 
Magazine. 
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ending capture, 
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Most of us pass our lives in regret. | 
ting the past, complaining of the pres- 

{ ent, and indulging false hopes of the 
| future, when it would be vastly better | 
{to cut a pole, dig some bait and go | 
fishing. 

The oldest newspaper in Europe is La 
Gagetle de France, established 1614. 
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‘NEWS EPITOME. 
Som, 

East and Middle. 

A aan who was osught by a New York polioes 
wan posting small red handbills which glorified 
the of the Was 

arvested and fined ten dollars by a police jus 
tee Bi 

Tyrannis 1 

assassination Russian cess 

The handbills were headed 

Male legislature resulted as follows 

Bonate--W, P. Frve, 23: BR A, Frye, 8 

House--W, P, Frye, 83; BR A. Frye, 30 

in the scoounts of Ellery 

treasurer of the Ashuslot savings bank, of Win. 

discovered 

ohester, N, Y., and he has boon placed in ous 

Tur aumber of persons injured by the two 
| bombs thrown at the emperor of Russia was i 

| about thirty, of wham several have died, The 

two nasaasins, named Roossalofl and Wileilk off, 

sie sindents, the former being shout twenty. 

one and the latter twenty five years of age, 

The Bt. Petersburg Herold says tho esa wis 

| warned agalust attending the patade whence 
1 
| he was returning when killed, 

Romper | Tur Princess Dolgorouki, the late aaar’s wife 

| and with whom he lived morganatically during 

Puy election fur United Biates Benator by the | 

in the | 

In the | 

the lifotime of the late empress, has loft BE, Po 

teraburg and will not return, The cear's me 

riage 10 her biitie rly offended the present em 

| poror, 
A pericre which may roach $100,000 has been | 

Albeo, | 
Tae German army has boon ordered to go 

into mourning & month for the late caar of 

| Hussia 

toddy and made over his property to secure the | 

institgtion The deficit was covered over by 

fila Mr. Albe« 

of abdlity and has hitherto stood high in the 

of the « 

entries made by who is a law 

yeu 

Giinunity confidence 

Toe overseer 1 Un tontiary, at 

Philadel 

Yoh Pleo 

eupied by those o 

Fastorn pond 

road Hie bodies of 

un McBride in the 

Mobride's body was 

Jil. is00vs lifelons 

For and Joh eel oi 

Hvis 

found upon the oor 

while Pleiftey 

ched to 

3 body was hanging by a 

the { strip of shooting ala gas Dracks 

BAY t & loss to determine 

ther Pfeiffer murdered his o 

"un 

H-mate during 

the might or whether both wen cominitted 

soe, 

Frounes given by the census de part 

Washington place the valuation of real estate it 

of New York 

porsanial property at $352,460 320 
of New York 

maohster mass-meeting in the Cooper 

to the dirty snd yneleaned 
streets. The meeting was well repré®nted by 

dog 

chants and other ¢itiaens 

nent al 

the State al 

held 

Tustituk 

L's people city have 8 & 

protest against 

promibent clergvimen, ors, LAW yers, mer 

A pine at Nowburvport, Mass, destroyed one 
ef the Barrett mills and badly damaged the 

of al out £300 000 

Foun distinet shocks of carthquake were folt 

¢ in Port Jervis, N. ¥ & fow davs 

West and South, 

ig centennial of 

Guilford Court- Hots 

N.C, bys 

Muon 

the Revolutionary battle o 

todd at Greens 

bar 

Brever 

ap ay ili 

1 thipty 

women 
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iH. Was hang 

fils Hires 

of last Youd 
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Amos J. Boers 

Charles HH. Odell, distri 

Mass ; Alexander ( 

Luw pare 

lectors of 

New Haven, Conn. 

of Salem and Beverly 

Davis district of Beaufort, N. C.;: Thomas F 

Black, district of 81. Mary's, Ga. ; Thomas M. 

Broadwstovs, distriet of Vicksburg, Miss 
1 of the de of th 
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BERYICES aDIIMGImorstive ath 

were hele the other afternoon at the 

The of the 

1 in full court dross with the batioe 

wl 

pon the collars and slocves 

vim 

sian embassy, wrmbers 

Appears ® Of 

tholr dack and with blac 

Th 

was heavily diane i 

fitted un 

costs coverad in 1 ¥ 

the mansion 

the from 

I, and in the center a table robed 

in 

parior as a OGrock 

in bisch 

relvet, with three tapers burning 

i \ Fathey Bi 

3 in 

wen andueted 

Yori k, and Father Lopn 

A 

thw assestant priest 

Tuy Fudland and 

spat he 

rerosn Hiss d 10 

i in cable di 

W 

of 

he total 

v2 560; of which 43,404, 

577.151 are Thi 

bh Jw ON 

tog clasmifion It shows 

popuistion so 

Nii are white, and 6 oalored. 
§ 3 ¥ f Louw piamber of colors SOE 10 ea 

1x70 

y while 

» y : 

whites is 15 158 seainet 14 808 in Tha 

greatest proportion of in in 

South Caroline, when fif 

loved In Louisiana 

from one-half to thn ifthe are colored in 

District 

{ the whol 

Are Mibsesinnipnt 

Alabama, 

eorgia, th 

half of the total 

Virginia 
oolored for 

In Arkansas fd Tenn ¢ from one-fourth 

are ool on 

wg the former 

West 

only 4.355 to 10 

irginia, where 

000 whites, and 

buat 

Hiv 

h 

Missonri wl in 

In the United States, ax a whali 

7.168 

, there has boen 

100.000 

th 

Tier 

8 gain of 825 on ascend basis of 

whites, 

an 

The great relative gains during 

decade have been un ith, the fi 

holding of 

hich have 

ade in the & 

Of 

: grinned, 

slave Stntes, the nine those 

stand at the 

made relative gains 

Biates w eight 

of the list, having 

wing from 9M toy 

of Asiati 

North A 

thxod.’ 

the care of the government, are not included in 
the above, 

Presing 

Murray, of Utah, that he will use every effort 

ru warily LO, The number 

105,717 

“ Indians not 

# in the United Slates is and 

wrican Indians 65,122, 

that is, Indians in tribal relations under 

wr Ganrised has assured Governo 

spammy, 

been 

annonpeing that 

A crpevran has Mocretary 

Windom 

fractioaal silver coin and standard silver dol 

i of charge, of 

imued by 

until farther notice 

will be sont by OXPTONE, five 

80 requested, under the regulations of his de 

partm : 

thereof, or by 

requested, in sums of #860, or any multiph 

the risk of the 

of $500 or any multiple 

registered mail, free of charge, 

in sans 

if #0 

thereof not exceeding $300, of 

person to whom sent. Any correspondence 
pertaining to this matter should be addressed | 

to the treasurer of the United States, Washing 

ton, D.C, 

Foreign Nows. 

Tue following imperial manifesto has heen 

promulgated by the new czar of Russia: Wi 

by the grace of God, Alexander HL, anperos 

and autocrat of all the Rassias, czar of Poland, 

grand duke of Finland, ete, horeby make 

known to our faithful subjects that it 

pleased the Almighty in his inscrotable will to 

visit Russia with heavy blows of fate and wo 

call her benefactor, the Emperor Alexander 11, 

to himself. Ho fell by the hands of Ympions 

murderers who had repeatedly sought his pre 

has 

gious life, and made their attempts because | 

thoy saw in him the protector of Russia, the | 

foundation of her greatness, and the promoter 

of the welfare of the Russian people, 

dence, and offer upto the Almighty our prayers 
for the repose of the pure seul of our beloved 

father. We ascend the throne which we ine 

harit from our forefathers, the throne of the 

Russian empire, and the czardom and grand 

dukedom inseparably connected with it. We 

assume the heavy burden which God has im- 

| 

| remain 

Pur vewains of the late Emperor Alexander 

II, were embalmed and placed in the chapel of 
the Winter palace at Bt, Petersburg, there to 

for fiftoen days The assassin who 

| threw the second bomb was not eaptored, as 
| was at first supposed, but was mortally wound. 

bearing vartous marks of | 

$32 526 G00. 818 and 

Let uy | 

bow to the unfortunate will of Divine Provi. | 

ad, and his body was identified by his compan 

Houssshoff,. The emperor's last 

words wore, *' Basha | the diminutive 

for Alexander, his son's Christian name 

0 In Orie, 

Sasha 

Tax Bt. Petersburg police have discovered 

under the 

# 

mine running riding-school which 

the late cxar visited and while returning from 

which he was killed, 

Pave Knvaen, the Boer leader, save his poo 

ple are anxious 10 make peace snd will aceopt a 

public ander a British protectorate, bat noth 

: joes 

Avsraia bis prohibited the Importation of 

» atid hog profluets from the United Biates 

Di, Carver, the 

internation 

Hes 

enp and about #1,000, 

A Nig 

ho 

American, ohmw out first in 

th al pigeonshooting tournament 

nt ndon, England, winning the challenge 

BT proclamation, found at the hows 

Houwssakafl, declares that tle 

pie thelr ils the 

as Tale 

work, and 1 

warning from Lis fath 

tempt to blow up the Mansion house in 

A 

lor was found by # 

ported package 

fifteen 1a yds of 3 

man at midnight on a window-£ill in one of the 

A lighted 
apd an explosion would have taken place 

The Mansion ho 

the mavor of London 

il i probably not have injured the 

miilding, but would have damaged Egvplian 

currida fiise was sttachad to it, 

in a 

short tine we is the home 

who sald the lord 

dali won 

1 and adjacent private houses, and entailed 

wis loss of life, 

Tur Princess louise Csroline, of Hess 
| Ca 1, is dead, 

A prsearol from Constantinople says official 

reports show that Sty deaths from Hu plague 

occurred at Nedjofl in five days, and sloven of 

Diagara 
§ 

Has the 

nH ast of Liberia 

wd poved 

man merchant ship 

ian mindster of foreign affairs, ina 

I to Russian representatives 

i new emperor will observe 8 

pacific foreign policy snd devote himself to the 

of The cir. 

satisfaction at Berlin, where 

internal development the empire. 

CRIAY gives g 

the ides of « g ain European congress to de 

vise mosis for sup 

tion HAs Leal revived, 

Ir bs sssertad that 

him had missed its 

ould have been throws 

jas refused to Pia 

ii the death of the gear 

Divwenents of 8 very fatal type is prevalent 
in the village of Thurso, Cansda. During one 

week eighteen children died of the disease, 

Paryeyves doe by Russian pessants for land 

are to be reduced, 

Gx 5 minister of WAY 

un deci to erect & church on the 

the 

hires 

8. Petersburg where CEAY Was 

Four 

are to lw 

assassinated POTEOTin and 

triad for bis murdes 

an 

8 WOIAD 

A rex-pay shooting match af glass balls, in 

London, Dr the American 

marksman, and Mr, Scott, for a purse of £3,000, 

The 

balls each day, and the final soore 

Igwoen Larver 

was won by the former. contestants shot 

af 1 (xx 

stood: Carver, 8.737; Beott, 9,785, 

C—O, 

senate Committees, 

The following are the new Senste commitions 
the first Senator named on cach committee be 
ing the chalrman 

Privileges and Elections. — Hoar, Cameron, of 
Wisconsin, Teller, Sherman, Frye, Republicans 
Rat , Hill, of Georgia, Vance, Pugh, 

telations, - Burnside, Conkling, Ed. 
Forry, Republicans; Johuston, 

, of Georgia, Pendleton, Demo 

Morrill, Sherman, Ferry, Jones, of 
m, Platt, of New York, Republi 

Bavard, Yoorbees Beck, McPherson 
ix, Democrats 
ropriations. — Allison, 

Hale, Repuldi 
kk. Ransom, Cix 

Conk] 

Logan, Dawes, 
cans; Davis, of West Vir- 

kreil, Demoorata 

McoMillan, Jones 
r, Repyblicans; Rau. 

1, Démberats, 
Conger, Hale, Sewell. Re 
wwon, Williams, Democrats 

ture. Mabone, lndepondent; Blair, 
an Wyck, Republicans; Davis, of West 
Slater, George, Demobrats, 

vy Affine LL lurnside, Cameron 
ennsvivania, Harrison, Sewell, Republi 

Cockrell, Maxey, Grover, Hampton, 
CHOOT IN 

Naval Affairs ames of Pennsvivania 
Anthony, Rolling, Miller, Republicans; Mahoue, 
Independent; McPherson, Jones of Florida, 
Vance, Farley, Da ks 

Judiciary, — Fd Conkling, Logan, In 
galls. MoMillan, pblicans; Garland, Bay 
ard, Lamar, Democrats; Davis, of Hiinois, 1a 
tependent 

¥ of 

Mannfact 

ibd MePhe 

13 an 

Hi 

Postofices and Post Roads. Farry, Hill, of 
Platt, of New York, Sawyer, Republi 

{abone, Independent; Maxey, Saulsbury 
lev, Groome, Democrats, 

Landa Plumb, Hill, of Colorado, 
Blair, Vau Wyek, MeDill, Republicans; Jones, 
of Florida, Grover, Walker, Morgan, Democrats, 

Privat Bavard, Jones, Call, 
Demuocrs Allison, Repablioans, 

Daves, Ingalls, Saunders, 
ogan, Cameron, of Wisconsin, Republicans ; 

Coke, Pendleton, Walker, Slater, Domoorats, 
Pensions, Teller, Platt, of Connecticut, Biair, 

Mitchell) Edgerton Ley Groowe, 
Biator, Jackson, Camden, Democrats. 

Revolutionary Claims Johnston, Jones, of 
Florida, Hill, of Georgia, Democrats ; Anthony, 
Dawes, Republicans 

Claim neron, of Wisconsin, Frere, Teller, 
Hoar, Conger, 1 licans; Pugh, Jackson, 
George, Fair, Democrats, 

District of Columbia, Ingalls, Rollins, Mo 
Millan, Hawley, MeDill, Republicans; Haris, 
Butler, Vance, Gorman, Democrats, 

Patents, — Platt, of Connecticut, Hoar, 
Mitchell, Edgerton, Republicans; Coke, Gall, 
Williams, Democrats, 

Taritories,  Sannders, Kellogg, MeDill, 
Rawyer, Republicans; Butler, Garland, Vest, 
Democrats, 

Raroads, Kellogg, Teller, Saunders, Haw- 
A Raw r, Rowell Republicans; Lamar, 

Grover, Williams, Jonas, Brown, Democrats, 
Mines and Mining. Hill, of Colorado, Jones, 

of Nevada, Van Wyek, Miller, Republicans; 
Hampton, Fair, Camden, Democrats, 

Revision of Laws — McMillan, Platt, of Con. 

necticut, Hale, Republicans; Davis, of Ilinois, 
Independent; Pendleton, Democrat, 

Education and Tabor, Blair, Morrill, Burn 
side, Edgerton, Republicans; Mahone, Independ. 
ent: Maxey, Brown, Georgy, Fair, Democrats, 

Civil Bervice,— Hawley, Rolling, Jones of 
Nevada, Hill, of Colorado, Republicans; Butler, 
Walker, Williams, Demotrats 

Contingent Expenses «Jones, of 
Platt, of Connecticut, Republicans; 

Democrat 
Engrossed  Dills  Saulsbury, 

erate: Conkling, Republican, 
Rules, Frye, Hoar, Sherman, Repubiiosss; 

Call, Gorman, Democrats, 
Linprow cement of the Minsinnippi Rives, 

Mitchell, Kellogg, Van Wyck, Frye, Rapubl.. 
cans: Jonas, Cockrell, Jackson, Domocrats 

Transportation Routes to the Seaboard, 
Harrison, Cameron, of Pennsvivania. Blair, 

Platt, of New York, Republicans; Beck, Vom 
hoes, Camden, Demoorata, 

JOINT COMMITTERS, 

Public Printing Anthony, Hawley, Republi- 
cans; Gorman, Democrat, 

Enrolled Bills, Platt, of New York, Rollins, 
Republicans; Pugh, Demoorat, 

Free, Sherman, Hoar, 
Yoarhees, Democrat, 

Public Buildings and Grounds Rollins, 

Morrill, Cameron of Wisconsin, Republicans; 
Jones, of Florida, Vest, Domocrats, 

ELECT COMMITTEES, 
Civil Bervice.-Sawyer, Rolling, Dawes, Re- 

pabiicans ; Hampton, Groome, Democrats, 
Census, Halo, Morrill, Cameron of Wiscon- 

sin, MeDill, Republicans; Pendleton, Morgan, 
Hatris, Democrats, 

Epidemic Disecases, Harris, Lamar, Gar 
ud Jonas, Democrats; Teller, Miller, Sowell, 

us, 

MibicaRn. | 

Nevada, 
Vance, 

Call, Demo 

Republicans; 

! Republicans, 

posed upon us, with firm reliance npon His | 

Almighty help. May He bless our work to! 

the welfare of our boloved fatherland, and may | 
He guide our strength for the happiness of all 

our subjects, 

| ing, Voorhees, 
| Republican, 

In repeating before Almighty | pune 

God the saéred vow made by our father to de- | 
vote, according to the testimony of our fore- 

fathers, the whole of our life to care for the 

welfare and honor of Russia, we eall upon all 

our faithful subjects to unite, before the altar 

Nicaraguan Claims, Davis, of West Virginia, 
Groome, Johnston, Democrats ; Hawley, Mitch. 
ell, Republicans, 

On the Erection of a New Library Build. 
Butler, Democrats; Morrill, 

II 5 

A young bride being asked how her 
| husband turned out, replied that he 
| turned out very late in the morning and 
| turned in very late at night. — Cambridge 

of the Almighty their prayers with ours, and | 
commend them to surer fidelity to ns and to 

hereditary Grand Duke Nicolai Alexandvo- 
vith" 

| our successor, His Imperial Highness the | 

Press. 
I 5.5 

Popular trial shows the wortliof every article; 
and thirty<four years constant nse las proven 

| thaygrent éfficacy of Dr, Ball's Cough Syrup; it 
hind no superior, 

BE “ spi 

| A lang and heated debstd then took place rela. 

? Hogs City Pressed 

  stndn 

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS 
RE 

Hennte Special Session, 
Mr, Allison presented the credentials of Mr, 

JW, MeDill as Seustor from Towa, and Mr, 
Bawyor those of Mr, Angus Cameron as Benator 
from Wisconsin, The credentials having been 
vewd, the gentlemen appeared and took the 
oath of office... Mr. Poidleton called up the 
resolution previously offered by him relative to 
the reorgaidention of the Renate commitioes, 

tive to the party control of the Benate, during 
which Mr, Mabione declared himself independ. 
ent of partion, snd that he was elected fo the 
Renato as a Headjustor, A resolution of eon. 
doles with the people aod government of 
Russia was taken up and passod, 

The organization resolution was called np, 
whereapon Mr, Cameron moved to adjonrs, bat 
yielded to Mr, Vest to offer a resolution request. 
ing the President to eommunicate to the Benate 
the correspondence and sccompanying doen. 
ments betwoon the governments of the Uniled 
Htates and Mexico during the years from 1850 to 
1861, inclusive, in reference to the proposed 
treaty betwoen the said governinenta, and also 
the correspondence durtug sald years between 
the state departinent sud the United Bates | 
mindster at Mexico in reference to any proposed | 
sonvention or treaty botween the two govern. | 
ments, Adopted, Mr, Davis offered a reso. 
Ligtion directing the emmmittes on public hudid- 
ings and grounds to take into consideration 

the condition of the public buildings in Washes | 
Hglon t iy, ooking 10 the future ne ods of the 

government, and report at the next session of 
fTaid upon the table for future 

  
Congross, 
selion, 

Mr, Hale presented the credentials of Mr 
William FP, Frye, as a honator from the Bate of 

Maine, to fill the vacangy oocasioned Ly fie 
resignation of Mecrotary Hiain The croden 

tials having been read, Mr. Frye appeared 
and took the oath of office... Mr. Pendleton 
alled up his organization resclution. Mp 

Anthony moved to indefiuately postpone the 
resolution, and the vole taken showed 57 yous 

to 37 nave Mr. Davis, of Ilinols, voting with 
the Demoerats. Mr, Mahone also voted with 
the Democrats, but change! to the Republican 

side, The vote being a tie Vice-President Arthur 
cast the deciding vote in favor let pouing 
the resolution. Mr. Baulsbory satd thas he did 
tol rise for the purposd of objecting te the vote 
of the Vice-President, but to express his own 

opinion that in the organization of the Senate 
the Vice President of the United Slates was nol 
clothed by the Constitution of the country with 

the POWeE to decide a question of this character, 
Mr. Logan said thst the Viee-Prosident had 
merely followed precedents, and rite frogm a 
similar case, which had occurred jn 1838 
Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution organizing 
the standing commitices of the Senate upon & 
tepublioan basis, and it was adopted — yeas, 88; 

nays, 87--the Vice-President casting the decid. 
ing vote. Mr. Davis, of Illinois, voted with the 
Dethocrats, and Mr, Malone with the Hepubli- 
cans 

# 
4 

[Sparta (Wis) Herald.) 

As an exhibition of the intrinsic worth 
of St. Jacobs Oil, we think the case re- 
ferred to, that of Mrs. O, W, Hubbard, 
of this town, cured of Sciatic Rhenma- 
tism, of long standing, by the Oil, is cer. 

tainly striking, and bevond all doubt 

| they sre now well, 

| mot recommend thom 
§ 

| Hochowter, N, ¥. 

' stumbled on the stairs and fell to 
| bottom. The young lawyer hearing the 

and Miss Bofy, I am become a 
walkah.” * Why, Charles, I 
would make a more suocosful runner, 

a eval saath I but why wo en 
and Charles contemplated his well 
built limbs in a self-complacent y 

Oh, because,” replied Miss : 
#1 think you are just soft enoagh to 
run well.” Chawles Augustus has re- 
tired from the track and is 
now writing 

EE ——— 

“ You Don't Know Their Yalae, 
They cared me how an hl 

ney Complaint, as recommended, 1 bad 
bottle left which 1 used for my two litle 
whom the doctors and neighbors said could not 
be cured. I am confident I should bhuve lost 
both of them one night if 1 had not bad the 
Bitters in my house 10 use, 1 fonnd they 
them so much good 1 eontinned with the, 

” 

Kid- 
% half 

of know half the value of Hop Bitters, snd do not know b é highly a 

A witty old American judge who had 
speal an evening with « young lawyer 

| in the country, whose office was on 
second-story, on taking his depart 

noise rushed out, and seeing the j 
Iving on his back st the bottom o 
stairs, hastened down, and with great 
anxiety asked: ** Is your honor hurt ¥ | 
“No,” said the judge, scrambling to his 
feet, “but my logs are.” 

When Pan's Taken vi ry A er Care will 
regulates and keep you 5 aithy 8 all times 

The number of olebmargarine facto. 

ries in the United Biates is ten, in Hol 
land seventy-four, while France, Ger 
many and Russias have each quite a’ 
nnmber, 

Fon vpysrepsia, rxptorsvion, depression of 
spirits and general debility in their various 
forms, also 8s 8 preventive against fever and 
agus and other intermittent fevers, the : 
Prospronaten Errno Carasays Bask, made 
by Caswell, Hazand & Co, Xow York, asd sold 
by all druggists, is the best tonic: and for 

ol ients recovering from fever or other sickens 
1 has no equal, 

Axe vou tald? Cassorive, s deodorized ex- 
tract of petroleum, the only cure for baldness, 
has been improved, so thst it is now the 1 
delightfal dressing in the world, 
natural hair restorer ever produced. 

C—O ASI 

pedestrian 
poetry for the HOWSPADOrs.. 

This is why 1 say you do 

ae 

the 

most 
The ouly resl 

  

A GOOD. FAMILY REMEDY! 
STRICTLY PURE. 

conclusive as to its efficacy, The remedy | 
has our indorsement. 

A Big Cow. 
Posey county, Indiana, claims to have 

raised the largest cow in the world. 
Her name is Lady Posey ; breed, mixed 
Darbam and Big English. Her meas. 
urements are : Greatest height, five feet 
ten inches;  irth, eight feet nine 
inches ; length, ten feet six inches, or 
including tail, seventeen feet. Her 
form is good ; and though not fat, her 
weighs 3,000 pounds. Her color is red 
and white, red predominating. Age, 
six years. 

{8t. Louis Chronicle.) 

Trial by Jury. 
Sowe believe that even this form of 

trial is not perfectly free from prejudice. 
But in our section St. Jacobs Oil has 
been tried by that great jurv—the pub. 
lio—and been judged the infallible cure 

m and all painfal diseases. 

One of the oldest churches on the 

American continent is the Tamacaco 
church, near Tubse, Arizona, It was 
built by the Franciscans in 1504, and 
has consequently reached the age of 827 
years. Fifty-six years ago Indians mur- 
dered seven priests within its walls, and 
twenty-five years ago several priests 
came from Rome and dug from =a sepul- 
chre on the right side of the altar $80,. 
000 in coin and jewels, 

sc 

Never Return. 
It is maid that one oat of every four real ine 

valids who go to Denver, Col. , to recover health 
never return 10 the East or South except as a 
copa, The nndutakos, next to the hotel 
keepers, have the most profitable business 
This excessive mortality may be prevented and 
patients served and cured ander the care of 
friends and loved ones st bome, if they will bast 

use Hop Bitters in time. This we know, Ses 
other column, 

SO, 

: {sis engraving representy the Lutes in a healthy state) 

What the Doctors Say! 
DR. FLETCHER, of Lexington, Missourt s A “3 

recommend your * Balsam’ in ; w or ol ¥ 
other medicine for ootghs and ¢ ’, 

Di A € 
a 

by the gee od “Allen's Luayg Delsnns 

GR. 1. BR. TURNER Blountville, Ala, 
physician of twonty-nive yours, wrides Jt 
prepanstion for Conwsas in the warid.” 

s—— 
JOHNBOR, of Mt. Vernon, Ills, writes of | 

wwanderiul cares of { ausnmition in bis place | 

E rg ee 

4   
Por all Diseases of the Threat, Langs and | 

mest | Pulmonary Ov 
excellent B 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 

guns, it will be found a 
Ya 

IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM! | 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., 
CINCINNATI, O 

Flor Male by all Draggists. 
Bold by MCEASSON & ROBBINS, Ne 

A printer froth Leavenworth, Kansas- | 
has been robbed of over 1.300 in Chi* | 

cago. If one printer from Kansas is 
worth $1,800, what's Leavenworth ¢ 

TWENTY.FIVE CENT TREATISE 
On the Horse and his Disosses.  Oontaiuing sn Indes 

of Diseases whieh gives the Symptoms, Catse and 

the Best Treatment of cach. A Table giving oll the 

principal drags weed for the Horse, with the ondinary 
dome, efforts and antidote when s poison. A Table 
with an Engraving of the Horse's Teeth st different 

ages with Rules for telling the age. A valuable ool 
lection of Receipts and mock other valnsbile informs. 

tion, 100-Page Book = at postpaid to any address 
in the United States for twenty-five conts. Postage 
Stang taken. NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION, 

148 & 130 Worth Strect, New York, 

The Greatest Discavery of the Age, 

er thivtvdonr yoars 

TORIAN'S VENETIAN LINIMERT 
wi warranted to onre Croan, Colic, Shasms, 

3 key ternally, and Kore 
wile Rheounuatism, 

ell step 

  

THE MARKETS, 

XEW YORE, 
5 

Med, Nat live wit, 
Good to Prime Veals, | 

Beef Cattlos 

Calves 

Shee 

Hoge—addvn. .........conniininn 
Dressod, city, , 
Ex. State, good to fancy 4 68 
Western, good to fancy, 00 @ 
No. 2Hed, ........... 1190.60 
No. 1 White 1183.58 

Rye-Siate, 8 mn 
Bardey- Tworowad Nt "WW ea 
Corp Ungraded Western MN @ 

Sonithern Yellow 01 
Oats White Riat fi 

Flour 

Wheat 

Hay Medium to Prime, Tim'y 1 10 
Straw--Long Bve, perewt..... 115 
Hops State, iss, ,.. 15 
Pork Mess, old, for export, 1500 @13580 
Lard--City Steam... .........10480 @1950 

Refined 1068 &10750 

Potrolenm Crude T@ 8 
Befined ..... 

State Creamery 
Dairy 
Western Im, Creamery 
Factory 

125 
as ad 

Q 
4 

. 

Butter 

Cheese 

Egus-State and Penn. ....... 4 
Potatoes. State, bbl Early Rose 235 ¢ 

BUFFALO, 
Stoors-ExXtra ..o.cniviiinnnsn 389 
Lams Western 550 
Shoop Western a 500 
Hugs, Good to Chinice Yorkers, , 5 85 

Flonr- Cy Ground, No, 18pring 500 62 595 
Wheat No. L. Hard Dulath,.., 19 & 13 
Carn No, 2 Western 42143 4: 

# ® 

Oats oN @ 88 
Barly 865 1m 

@em 
3 600 
a 570 
ff 600 

we 

BOSTON, 

Beéf.. Wostorn Moss 

Hogs Live ..... craaaieens 0 (6 R 
BL 68 BY 

Extra Prise por bbl, 1250 &1300 
Spring Wheat Patents, , 650 62 800 
Mixed and Yellow 88 @ 6 
Extra White @. 6 N 
Ntate 0 1 

Washed Comh& laine 46 @ 48 
Unwashed 32 @ MH 

WATERTOWN (MASS } CATTLE MARKET, 

leef Cattle—-Live weiglt 216 

blqtt 
5 oh 

Hon ....ooncaisinseisonced a 6%,@ 

PIILADELPHIA, 
Flour Penn, good and fancy., 490 @ 500 
Wheoeat--No. 2 Red wan X11 
live 0a 

Pork 
Flonr 
Corn 
Oats 

RB ye 

Wool 

os 6 
i] 

State Yellow, ..... 
Mised ais 
Creamery Extra,..... 

so-- New York Fall Cream, 
Potrolenm- Urnde 

  

 Catarrh 

L080 @ 1000 

| PISO'S CURE 

thoroughly. 

A Cure at Last, 
porifior without amber for the cure of Cal 

ing that Ehv's Crean Balm 
rectly than any other to the seat of the 

sod though 1 is 8 conygarstivels gow 
whed in more cures within 

beet ration than all the others 
the Wilkes. Barre Union Leader, of December 

is overehel 

ery 

mail a package free, Send 
full informanon, 

Sold by all Dru 
At Wholesale in New York, 

cuss, Boston, Chicago and other cities, 
ns 

SIO00/00 2 FAs in atsesnutin . against any 
saw machine in America. This is the 
cheapest machine wade, and warranted 
to saw logs easier and faster than any 
other. We ary the oldest saw machine 
firm in America. Any prominent men 
chant will tell yon we are responsible 
Beware of infringements. Our ciroulars 

are free. Address, 

United States Manufacturing Co., Chieage, HL 

Our WELL AUCERS will bore a 
wall 78 feet deep and 2 feet in diameter 
in a day. This would clear you $80 In a 
fay. Bend for our Pictorial Catalogue. 

U. 5. MANF'G CO., Chicago, IIL 
Pound's Extrace is the 
only specie for this dis. 

vate, Cold in the Bead, Xe. 

? Our Catarth Cure (53 
sents), socially prepared to moet serious cases, cane | 

tains all ihe curative properttis of Ponds Extract | 

our Nasal Syringe (35 conte), invalaatde for ose in | 
calarthal afartiona, is simpie and eBoctive, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGERIS ES 
A ——— 

ALABASTINE! 
For finishing Walls and Collings, is the most valuable | 

only 

material known, It is far en 
gore economical, Hix valuable Glacorers, 
moriis ax a wall finish ane neenated It is the 
natural and durable finish for Walls, 

gE Minty Bye wha A FEN 
et BERT: aris boat 
svat aodiBiolig 1 4 oat 
saturn shadesof It wk or 
row; does Nul STAIN 
thie SaiN, am 
pp fed, 

jeep ation and a favorite 
onevery will apnoln fod tole 
Irtior Lady of Gentioman, 
Sold By Iu gods and ape 
pled Iv Hal Doses 
Pept. BI WIE faa NN 
CoN. CRITPEN TON, 

# 

» ARL. 

2 D for the Best and Fastest 
A Selling Pletonial Books and Bite Prices 
83 per of, National Publishing Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 

BERRY CRATES fu" suinepens Ti 
Bend for Frea Circular, N. D. Batterson, Buffalo.N.Y, 

MAR YEAR PATOL. 87 to 833 1x der . Shao uters, breezy ] . Catalogue free. I. Pr CHAMBRE, Pederabbuns id. 
YOUNG MEN Loam te : 
paying offices. Add’s Valentine Bros., Janesyil 

2 21 A Catalogue of Half Price Music, 
kK R E 4 hs Music Pub. Co. 1.0. Box 86 

GENTS WAN’ 

a 
for Consumption i: alsg 

sori tlle. 4 _the best Cough Medicine 
TAQE PREMIUMS, Sample and terms 

( ASH ra) MoxTHLY Nation, Warren, Pa. 
year to Agents, and expenses, 

8999 Bre AAT F. Swain & Oo. a ro PETROLEUM Used and approved by the leading 
AMERICA. CIANS of EUROPE and 

The most Valuable 
Family Remed 

z 
-  Soughs, Cox 

XD MEDAL AT PHILAX 
SILVER MEDAL AT THE PARIS 

in the range of our | 
VE Sogetitet wedrom 

er 18, 1670. 
Price--50 cents, On receipt of 60 cents, will | 

ar to Caleomine, and 

i he 
it will pay 

yon 1a send for sancple card and tostirooniads to 

al 

SEELEY BROS., 32 Burling Sip, N. Y. City. | 

and 50 cent sizes 

roprietors, i 

Axp yu Prams any Besy . 
Y1E8 OF ALL OTHES 

THEY CURE 

ICTORIAL 

Emtaacing 
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most te History of the he gi soils Jtary 
| EE for spociions pages and 
| Amt : 
ne RATIONAL PrBLIRNG Co. Phi 

CELLULOID 
tor cirnlar, wit EYEGLASSES. 

ELY'S CREAM BALM CO. Owego, N. Y. | 

isdelphia; Syrs. 

: enting 
| Sell and Aniber. Ton ¥ 
and strongest 

jewel wn, 

HISTORY wmiWORLD 
BE Ga i 

dree, the apes, 1he of b 
the pe ¢ 
the New 3h d, vic. ote, 

> the The en a Toridine 

known, & or Opeiciams icin — 
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3 month, AN ] . 

SES ELT on 

SALES 

$350 
ee Outfit Free, dross 

$ 77 7 0. VICKERY Augusta, Matos, i 1 sta, Maine, 
SCRAP 
23 assorted, 130. J. H. Mavses, 

ELLY sso 4 

! 
i 
i 

Ete. 
of all 

OUR PUMPKIN PATCH 
i rs 
"KENTUCKY BLUE STEMS." 
SLT Nr Re 

H. JOHNSTON & SON, 
LEBANON, 

Fd a APO YE TT 

AY. 

$55, 

s. 

$65, $76, $100, $1207 
ANGRRISE "84 1 Paria. 

i 3 1. SORT 

Lo 
sothg oat 
thin rear, 

tuing 
w 

Bia a 
rooklyn Card Co. Box 1, Brook'n, N.Y. 

N 

© Agents Wanted. 85 a Day mate 
PLATFORM FAMILY 
Weighs upto 23 Ibs. Retail 

Pon bciin Gon: : DOMESTIC Seal Loo, Cincinnati, Us 

105 tang 
MONTIU! AGENTS WANTED! 

Fo Best Selling Article in Bultal fog 
sample free, Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mie, 

A YEAR and expenses to Agents. 

BOOK CARDS 
$13 Sixth Aw  


